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UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
SCHOOL OF LAW

UNIVERSITY, MISSISSIPPI

May

4, 1956

Miss Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian
University of South Carolina
Columbia, S. c.
Dear Sarah:
I have today received from Frances Farmer
letter dated April 30th asking that I send in our Chapter
I note from Chapter correspon dence, that
annual report.
you prepared this report last year and sent it to Mary
Oliver for transmitt al. I hope we can follow the same
procedure this year - that you will be able to prepare the
report again this year and then send ~t to me for transmitt al.
I have written to Mary and also to Jane asking that they
send suggestion s direct to you 1 as ac cording to Frances'
letter the report is to be sent promptly.
On Ap ril ~8th, Dorothy Salm9p wrote advising that
the time set for the Southeast ern R~gional Cortferenc e of Law
Teachers is August 23-25. Dorothy requests that we give her some
estimate of the number we expect to attend our meeting so that
she can advise as to facilities available for the meeting, etc.
Do you have any idea of the number we can expect? The list of
membershi p which Sarah sent me recemtly includes twenty-nin e
names. Eighteen librarians attended the Chapel Hill meeting
in 1955. We might ask for some kind of advance registrati on
·
later.
The tentative program of A. A. L. L. meeting in
Philadelp hia indicates that the morning of June 27th is free
for group, chapter and committee meetings. Possibly we can
have our Chapter meetin e at ~hat time.
I see also from the correspond ence that report of
Nominatin g Committee is to be made at that Chapter meeting.
Please don't delay in sending me your suggestio ns for membershi p
of the Nominatin g Committee . I imagine that it will require some
time for the Committee to get the slate ready, etc. I do not
like to make too many of the decisions without your help.
Are you planning to attend both the Philadelp hia and
the Lexington meetings? I surely hope so.
Sincerely ,

c~ ~~ e n t
Southeast ern Chapter, A. A. L. L.

